Changes in physical function after hospitalization in patients with nursing and healthcare-associated pneumonia.
To clarify the functional changes after hospitalization due to pneumonia in elderly Japanese patients, we investigated the changes in physical functioning, nutritional routes, and diet that occurred after hospitalization in patients with nursing and healthcare-associated pneumonia (NHCAP). We analyzed 405 patients with NHCAP and compared findings with 448 patients with community-acquired pneumonia (CAP). Among the NHCAP patients, 140 (34%) patients showed a decline in activities of daily living function between baseline and discharge. After hospital discharge, 149 (37%) NHCAP patients did not return to the same residence location compared with where they were living prior to hospital admission. The frequency of this outcome was significantly higher in NHCAP patients than in CAP patients (p < 0.0001). After 6 months' follow-up, of the patients who transferred to different hospitals, 41 (73%) patients with CAP had returned to their own home, but only 16 (20%) patients with NHCAP could return home (p < 0.0001). Rates of alteration of nutritional route and type of diet from oral nutrition were significantly higher in NHCAP patients compared with CAP patients (22% vs 4%, p < 0.0001). Our results demonstrated that approximately one-third of hospitalized patients with NHCAP showed a decline in physical function. In addition, approximately one-fifth of NHCAP patients had changed their route of nutrition and type of diet. Our results indicated that physicians should attach greater importance to preventative measures against NHCAP rather than relying on antibiotic therapy post-infection in the management of pneumonia in elderly patients in order to extend their healthy life expectancy.